And Can It Be That I Should Gain?
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1. And can it be that I should gain?
   He left his Father's throne above
   No condemnation now I dread;
   I am free, so free, so free
   in the Lord's and

2. He left his Father's throne a -
   gain an i n - t' rest in - fi -
   I am my Lord's and
   Died he for me!

3. No con dem - na - tion now I
   in - t' rest in - fi -
   Lord's and
   Died he for me!

He is mine; A - live in

Sav - ior's blood! Died he for me!
   grace! emp- tied him -
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me, who caused His pain? For
self of all but love, And
Him, my living Head, And
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me, who Him to death pur-
bled for Ad - am's help - less
clothed in right - eous -ness di -
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sued? race. A - maz - ing love! How
race.
vine.
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can it be that Thou, my

can it be that Thou, my

God, shouldest die for me? A-

mazing love! How can it

mazing love! How can it
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be                                         that        Thou ,            my                       God ,            shouldst

Ab                 Eb7                        Ab
die                     for                            me?
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